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If one word described February 2017, it would be:
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Items of Interest
On February 9th, there was a FB post to honor our Public Works crews
who keep our roadways clear and safe!
WCSH News Center has declared February 9th as Snowplow Driver
Apprecia on Day in Maine! WCSH is acknowledging those throughout
the state who brave the elements to keep our roadways safe. On that
note, a big shout out to the crews at Lewiston Public Works! Thank you
for being out there in the snow storms. Lewiston is 35.4 square miles, so
that’s a lot of plowing!
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Economic & Community Development
Lincoln Jeﬀers, Director

Hartley Block Overcoming Obstacles
Last December, Szanton Company received exci ng news that the Hartley Block applica on for
Low‐Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) was successful. This news was quickly dampened with
a shi in the tax credit market. As was reported in the Sun Journal, the amount investors are
willing to pay for LIHTC has dropped from 98 cents on the dollar to 87 cents based on
corporate an cipa on that tax rates will drop under the current administra on, crea ng less
demand for tax credits. This drop in rates created an $870,000 gap in funding for the Hartley
Block.
When the impact of the drop in LIHTC prices became evident, developer Nathan Szanton
approached MaineHousing and asked for an increase in the project’s tax credit alloca on to
cover the shor all. MaineHousing
expressed interest in helping with the deficit;
however, it declined to increase the level of
LIHTC needed to close the gap in its en rety.
All five LIHTC projects approved in the most recent round of funding are facing the same
challenge and, if MaineHousing were to increase the subsidy for all projects to close the gap,
they would likely not have enough credits available to support a workforce housing program
next year. MaineHousing expressed a willingness to par cipate in closing the gap, but required
that other par es to the project share in covering it. In February, the Lewiston City Council
agreed to play a role in filling this gap by providing a $230,000, 30‐year 0% interest loan to the
Szanton Group from loan proceeds that have been paid back by the Lewiston Housing
Authority on a loan the City made to the organiza on to assist with financing construc on of
the B Street Community Center. The loan to the Szanton Group will be used to pay the City
$135,000 for City land the project will be built on and to provide an addi onal $95,000 in
subsidy to the project. This agreement is con ngent on other stakeholders stepping in to also
help fill the funding gap. Szanton has agreed to reduce its developer’s fee by $100,000, a
reduc on of nearly 46%; Tom Platz has agreed to halve the price he will receive for the two
lots he is selling for the project; and the tax credit syndicator has agreed to ensure the price
Szanton will receive for the tax credits is at least 89 cents. MaineHousing is currently consider‐
ing whether they will cover the remaining gap. If MaineHousing agrees to do so, construc on
could begin this fall.
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Bates Mill 5 Receives One-Year Extension
Tom Platz appeared before the Council in February to
discuss progress on Bates Mill 5 and the need to extend
the op on agreement for an addi onal year. The City has
applied for a Brownfield Clean Up grant to remediate
environmental contamina on on the property. In order
to receive any EPA funding to do so, the municipality
must maintain ownership. A transfer or sale of the prop‐
erty to a private en ty would disqualify use of any EPA
funds to address environmental clean‐up. The process to
seek funding and perform work is an cipated to take a year. In order to access bank funding for the
project, the environmental condi ons on the property will need to be addressed. In addi on to the en‐
vironmental clean‐up, Platz is s ll working to line‐up enough tenants to make the project viable. At the
Council mee ng, Steve Wallace, CEO of the YMCA, was present to share their con nued commitment
to the project despite Central Maine Medical Center’s recent announcement to withdraw from the
Bates Mill project.

Lead Grant Notice of Funding Availability Released
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development has published a No ce of Funding Availability
(NOFA) for an addi onal grant round of the Lead‐Based Paint and Lead Hazard Reduc on Program. In
2015, the City of Lewiston was granted $2,995,159 in Lead‐Based Paint Hazard Control Program grant
funding and an addi onal $400,000 in Healthy Homes Ini a ve funding. The three‐year grant was
projected to clear 225 units of lead in Lewiston and Auburn. At the close of the eighth quarter of the
grant in December, 181 units were contracted for work, with 150 units cleared. While the program is at
capacity for new applica ons, abatement ordered proper es will receive priority for the remaining
available funding. Staﬀ an cipates that, by the end of the 3‐year grant term, more than the 225 units
will be made lead safe from the program.
The City has been performing well implemen ng the exis ng grant, scoring 96 out of 100 in risk
assessments completed, units cleared, and grant financial drawdowns based on our targets. Current
averages are $10,000 per unit in direct project costs of which $7,700 is a lead grant and $2,300 is owner
match. We have also been able to contribute Healthy Homes Grant money at an average of $1,800 per
unit for 126 of the units under contract.
Lead poisoning is a major health risk for children in Auburn and Lewiston and one that is easily prevent‐
able. From 2003‐2012, among children under six years old, 171 Auburn children and 507 Lewiston chil‐
dren were poisoned by lead. With the comple on of the exis ng grant, there is s ll great need for fund‐
ing to support con nued lead abatement in the area. Partnering with Community Concepts, Healthy
Androscoggin, City of Auburn Community Development, and the Green and Healthy Homes Ini a ve,
we are developing a compe ve applica on to seek addi onal funding to con nue this work. For
more informa on on the Lewiston‐Auburn Lead Program visit: lewistonauburnlead.org
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Fire

Chief Paul LeClair

Friday, February 24th was a day filled with many emotions. After 36 years
of service, Chief Paul LeClair ’s career with the Lewiston Fire Department
came to a close with a farewell ceremony at Central Fire Station
surrounded by government officials, family, friends, co‐workers,
current and retired firefighters. Those who attended laughed at the
roasting and ribbing and many shed a few tears while listening to
heart ‐warming and emotional tributes. What truly shined that day was
the respect for Paul that was displayed by the L.F.D. firefighters—you
could actually feel it.

Assistant Chief Bruce McKay led the ceremony with a warm welcome followed by the
Honor Guard pos ng colors. Fire Chaplain John Robins recited The Fireman’s Prayer, City
Administrator Ed Barre thanked Paul for his 36 years of service to the City and it’s
residents, and wished him well in his new life’s endeavors; and Mayor Robert Macdonald
reaﬃrmed these sen ments.
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The ceremony included: a personal video message from US Senator Susan
Collins along with a flag that was flown over the US Capital which was present‐
ed on behalf of the Senator by Carlene Tremblay; Gail Kezer from US Senator
Angus King’s oﬃce spoke on behalf of the Senator; Peggy Rotundo and re red
Chief Michael Lajoie read a sen ment from State Senator Nate Libby; Rick
Cailler, Pres. of Local 785, reminisced on the Chief’s dedica on and sacrifices
during his 36‐years of service; a special congratula ons video was shown from
Capt. Paul Fournier, Pvt. Chris Fournier, re red firefighters Steve Beaudin, and
Dan St. Onge, who were in northern Maine snowmobiling; a very entertaining
roast by re red Lt. Louis Morin brought much laughter; and an ODE to the
Chief from Admin. Asst. Joyce Sarchi brought tears to the eyes of many; a
fi ng salute from the firefighters to the Chief, ringing of the bell, and a final
sign‐oﬀ from the 9‐1‐1 Communica ons Center brought the ceremony to a
close.
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Firefighters treated the Chief to lunch on his final day. Special
guests included granddaughter Freya, daughter Andrea, and his
wife Terri who were on hand for the fes vi es. Two young fans,
Sydney Bledsoe & Lilly Pelle er (granddaughters of Joyce Sarchi)
were excited to pose for a pic with “the Chief”. The on‐duty crew
of Engine 3 had the honor of giving the Chief his final ride to his
home. All wish the best to Chief LeClair. May your future keep
you safe, happy, and healthy.

Farwell School’s Func onal Life Skills and RISE programs are self‐contained
special educa on classrooms. Students within these classrooms receive
specialized instruc on throughout their day and many receive therapies such as
speech, occupa onal, and physical. There program serves students from kinder‐
garten through 6th grade. Diagnoses vary, but include au sm, downs syndrome,
cerebral palsy, intellectual disability, rare gene c diseases, chromosomal
disorders, and epilepsy. There are four func onal life skills classrooms and one
RISE classroom at Farwell. Students in these programs are pictured at their 2nd
swim session of the year. They got a surprise visit and a generous dona on of
swim noodles and pool belts from the
Local 785. Our kids were so excited
to see these items, and even more
excited to check them out! This is the
pilot year for the swim program and
this contribu on is a big help in
working to make it successful.
Thank you Lewiston firefighters
for your support.
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Lewiston Public Schools
Superintendent Bill Webster
2017-2018 Budget
On March 6, we released the draft 2017-18 budget, which will undergo a thorough review in a series
of March meetings. All meetings begin at 6 pm in the Dingley Building, 36 Oak St., and are scheduled for the 6th, 8th, 13th, 15th and 20th. A workshop with the City Council will take place on March
27th at the Lewiston Middle School. Public comment is invited at all these meetings, and the School
Committee is scheduled to approve a final budget on April 10th. The Council will then be formally
presented the budget on April 18th and vote on May 2nd before it goes to voters on May 9th. This
budget draft is summarized below and will be available at www.lewistonpublicschools.org by the end
of this week.

Description
Local Property Taxes
Initial PreK-12 State Subsidy
New School Subsidy
Revenue Shortfall

FY17

FY18

Budget

Budget

Unexpended from Prior Year
Other Revenue

2,473,000
772,000

1,455,000
956,000

$67,000
4,806,000
872,000
496,000
1,018,000
184,000

TOTAL REVENUE
TOTAL EXPENSES

68,793,000
68,793,000

74,200,000
74,200,000

5,407,000
5,407,000

FY18

$
Change
$ -0.01

Local Mil Rate
Estimated Mil Rate (1)

$19,539,000 $19,606,000
46,009,000
50,815,000
872,000
496,000

$
Change

FY17
$ 10.30

$ 10.29

%
Change
0.3%
10.5%
-41.1%
23.8%
7.9%
7.9%
%
Change
-0.01%

Local property taxes are limited to the minimum required local share for taxpayers. This results in a
penny reduction in local school tax mil rate from $10.30 to $10.29. The increase in State subsidy
supports most of the expenditure increase, but we presently have a $0.5 million shortfall, which will
likely be bridged by either a further reduction in expenditures or an increase in state aid. It is not
uncommon for state aid to increase in the final state-approved budget, but nothing is certain until the
end of this legislative session.
Expenses are rising by 7.9%, which is roughly made of the following major components: (1) Wage
and Benefit Increases; (2) Enrollment and Special Education Increases; and (3) the New Elementary
School.
Wage increases have averaged over 3.0% as we and many other local employers are struggling to
fill open position in this now tight labor market. This budget also includes 20 unbudgeted positions
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from this school year, primarily in special education, and a proposed 18.4 new positions to meet our
growing enrollment. With these positions, full-time positions in the city budget will equal 878.4.
Enrollment continues to grow with an increase of roughly 150 students over last year. This 3% increase
brings total K-12 enrollment to almost 5,600 students. Another 100 new students are anticipated for
next year as well. Special education costs continue to rise disproportionately, and we have experienced
an influx of some very high cost students, whose families find our programs more comprehensive than
those in smaller communities where they had been living.
Additional state subsidy will cover most of the new elementary school cost, but State accounting requirements dictate that both the expense and revenue be grossed separately thereby raising our expenditure
increase from a 6.6% to 7.9%.

Leadership Changes
Tom Jarvis, Assistant Superintendent/Chief Academic Officer, has announced his retirement
effective August 31, 2017. Tom has been my right-hand man for over six years, and his experience,
commitment, and knowledge of Lewiston has been instrumental in our work.
The School Committee has approved my nomination of Shawn Chabot to move into Tom’s position, July 1st, as Assistant Superintendent/Chief Academy Officer. Tom will work with Shawn this
summer to ensure a smooth transition.
Also, effective July 1, I am transferring Jake Langlais from LMS Principal to LHS Principal and Jana Mates from Farwell Principal to LMS Principal. We will be advertising internally for a new principal at Farwell. Finally, I have formally announced that Kristie Clark will be the principal for the
new elementary school that will combine Longley and Martel in September 2019. Kristie will oversee professional development for both the Longley and Martel staffs during the coming year as she
and Steve Whitfield, Martel Principal, start to integrate the two staffs.

Update on New Elementary School
On March 15th The Maine State Board of Education is slated to vote on the final approval for proceeding
with the construction of our new elementary school. I look forward to having Kristie Clark participate in
this meeting. We will go out to bid after the approval and expect the contract to be issued in May with
construction starting in early June. This has been quite a process over the last three years, and, by my
tally, over 200 people in our community and staff have made significant contributions to the effort. I
thank all involved and look forward to the ground breaking ceremony, which the Building Committee will
discuss in our open meeting on Wednesday, March 8th, 4:30 pm, Dingley.

Snow Day Update
Thus far, Lewiston has had six snow days and three late starts this school year. Presently, the last
student day would be Tuesday, June 20th.

Tweets and Facebook Entries Follow me on Twitter@LewistonSuper or on Face Book at
Lewiston Public Schools Superintendent.
2/17

Feb is Black History mo. I am reading The Water is Wide about education of slave descendants in SC. Make me think about Malaga Is.

2/23 Pleased to welcome Rebecca Conrad as new Principal/CEO of the L/A Metro Chamber starting 3/27. Beckie lives in Auburn. Presently
VP of MECA.

2/23 Volunteers needed to teach a Jr. Achievement block in our schools. Contract Chris FMI at chanks@mechanicssavings.com.
2/23 Last night, the School Cmte. Recognized the great work of LHS teacher Tammy Thibodeau in supporting students and staff.
2/28 Thank you to Heidi Sawyer for arranging a great community potluck event.
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Planning & Code EnforcementGil Arsenault, Director
Planning Board
On February 15th, the Board approved the
construc on of a new elementary school of
approximately 144,000 SF at 400 Bartle Street
and new high school athle c fields at 145 Birch
Street and 156 East Avenue. The Board also
made a favorable recommenda on to the City
Council to adopt the FY18 Lewiston Capital
Improvement Plan with a number of changes.

Staff Review Committee
On February 16th, the Staﬀ Review Commi ee
granted approval for the property located at 155
Spring Street to be used as an automo ve
services facility including repair and a used car
dealer. In addi on, approval was granted to use
the property located at 165 Spring Street as a
building and construc on contractor facility.

Enforcement Action
In February, one 80K law suit was filed by the
City A orney regarding Interna onal Property
Maintenance Code (IPMC) viola ons at 299
Bates Street. In addi on, four solid waste civil
penal es were issued in February.

PERMIT ACTIVITY
FEBRUARY 2017
 27 building permits with a reported value of

$644,183 (one new single‐family home was
permi ed)
 10 plumbing permits
 32 electrical permits

FEBRUARY 2016
 21 building permits with a reported

value of $699,555
 5 plumbing permits
 37 electrical permits
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Police
Calls For Service
Total CFS
Vehicle Stops
Citations
Written Warnings
Verbal Warnings
Adult Arrests
Juvenile Arrests
Criminal Summonses
Narcotics Arrests

FEB. 2016

OUI Arrests
Parking Tickets
Fireworks Violations

8
647
0

Training

2,807

Officers studied an installation guide and
watched a corresponding instruction video
regarding the police department’s car seats.

492
16
122
354

Enforcement

94
15
57
4

Community Resource Officer Joe Philippon is
out and about in the community
attending a potluck dinner hosted by
Lewiston Middle School.

Brian O’Malley, Police Chief



Sex offender notifications regarding
offenders moving within the city were
provided to Lewiston residents.



Officers conducted distracted driving details
throughout the city.



Officers proactively conducted bail checks
with a focus on domestic violence offenders.

Recruitment
Officers spoke with several individuals
regarding recruitment and employment.
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Community Events
Meetings Attended


Masijudul Salaam Mosque



Common Ties Board Meeting



New Mainer Community Collaborative



Immigrant and Refugee Integration



Lewiston Auburn Alliance for Services to the
Homeless (LAASH)



Healthy Neighborhoods Planning Council Meeting

Community Resource Team (CRT) Officers hosted “Coffee With a Cop” at the
following locations: Blake Street Towers, Oak Park Apartments, & Russell Park
Manor. Officers hosted a “luncheon” at Meadowview Apartments.

Officers at
work,

Engaging
in our
Community

Presentations Given
Police Orientation hosted by Catholic Charities
Perception & Reality of Crime in Lewiston
Grant Opportunities
The CRT Officers worked diligently reviewing data and
meeting with various agencies in regard to several
Upcoming grant opportunities.
Citizens’ Police Academy
Officers have been planning and preparing for
the upcoming Citizens’ Police Academy.
Meeting With a Local Child
Officers met with a local child and offered hom
Insight into the daily duties and responsibilities
of a Police Officer.
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Public Works

Dave Jones, Director

DIRECTOR’S COMMENTS:
February was all about winter! The city had 46.5” of snow, with 46 inches falling during five
back-to-back storms in just over nine days! The crews were dead tired, but they successfully met the
challenge. We kept the public informed the best we could using social media and, quite frankly, were
pleased with the great feedback received. Thanks to all of you who participated in those discussions.
The total snowfall for the winter, so far, is now almost 90” compared to an average of 76”. The
warmer temps at the end of the month helped shorten our night snow removal efforts, and we are
looking forward to spring and upcoming street sweeping. Just a reminder that a number of roads are
posted limiting heavy loads until the spring thaw is complete to protect the integrity of the roadways.
If your road is posted, and you need a delivery involving a truck weighing more than 23,000 pounds
(other than heating fuel deliveries, which are allowed), contact our offices.
Below is a photo of Tim Cavanaugh plowing Maple Street. The pages that follow are a summary of
some of the work our folks did last month:

Tim Cavanaugh plowing Maple Street
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Street/Road & Sidewalk
Improvement Projects



 Lisbon Street Resurfacing (Strawberry

Patch to Chestnut Street) - Design has
begun with construction planned for late
summer this year;

The Highway Division crews completed the
following workload:
 Responded to five plowable storms,

responded to one more salt/sand event;

 Bartlett Street –No change. Design work is

complete, MaineDot scheduled to complete
the right-of-way work in August. To keep the
project as a one-construction season one,
we anticipate advertising late fall or winter for
a spring/summer 2018 construction;

 Many in the crew went on nights for snow

removal the first week of the month and then
again the last week of the month to open up
roadways in the downtown, arterials, and
streets narrowed by snow banks;
 Our 7-man night crew continues to address

Wor

 Beech Street Bridge - Design work to

replace the bridge to Simard Payne Park is
underway by HNTB. They are currently
evaluating replacement options. The project
is planned for construction in late 2017.

downtown and problem area snow removal
needs;
 Performed spot snow removal for trouble

spots at intersections and dead-end roads or
cul-de-sacs at 68 locations around the city;
 Plowed and repaired a washout on the

Riverside Greenway trail to reopen it for
public use;
 Cleared snow and ice from storm drains at

nine locations and repaired a manhole and
catch basin damaged during plowing;

Water, Sewer & Stormwater

 Responded to 37 Dig-Safe requests for

stormwater infrastructure;
 Deployed the asphalt hot-box to do general

pavement patching early in the month before
“stormageddon” occurred and then again at
the end of the month (when we were not
plowing);

Construction projects and studies.
The following are being worked:


Vale Street Neighborhood CSO Project Design is underway for planned CSO work
scheduled to be bid this winter with work
anticipated to be completed in the spring/
summer of 2017;



Simard Neighborhood CSO Project - Survey work is complete and project is scheduled to be bid in the spring/summer of 2017;



North Lisbon Road Storm Drain - We finally received the permit from US Army Corps
of Engineers and US Fish & Wildlife! The
project will replace a failed storm drain off
North Lisbon Road to alleviate flooding problems in the area. The project will be out to
bid in the next few weeks;



Hart Brook Water Quality Restoration -

 The Traffic crew replaced or installed traffic

signs at five locations;
 The Arborist crew pruned several trees and

removed brush along Hart Brook, Plourde
Parkway ramps, and Kennedy Park;
Contracted projects status update:
 A 2017 supplemental paving contract is

advertised with a bid opening scheduled for
March 21st;
 Work is beginning on preparing the 2018

contract scheduled for award in June;
 Lisbon Street Reconstruction and Down-

town Signalization Project - Completed and
approved by MaineDOT;

*Webster Street Stormwater Treatment System


Design work continued for the underground
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Stormwater chambers. The system provides
stormwater storage and treatment from
approximately 52 acres of drainage area in the
Hart Brook Watershed. Installation of the system
will be advertised this winter with construction
occurring next spring.
*Hart Brook Quality Testing - CES, Inc.
finished up the water quality monitoring on Hart
Brook and is in the process of finalizing the
report. The data will be used to determine the
brook’s water quality and help prioritize water
quality improvement projects;


Westminster Street Culvert Replacement
The Engineering Division finished the design
for the replacement of the Hart Brook Culvert
under Westminster Street. The School
Department agreed to fund this project to
meet environmental mitigation requirements
associated with wetland impacts for the new
elementary school. The existing four barrel
pipe culvert is heavily corroded and will be
replaced with a single concrete box culvert.
Construction is planned for this summer.



Sanitary Sewer Condition Assessment
and Asset Management Program - A kickoff on March 1st will initiate resumption of the
work for 2017.— Ted Berry continued work
on the criticality risk assessment model that
will help the City prioritize the sewer rehabilitation program. This project kicked off in midNovember and is expected to be completed
by April;



Cure-in-Place Sewer Lining: Green
Mountain Pipeline Services continued work to
line approximately 20,000LF of sanitary
sewer at a cost of $7590,750. The installation
of the liner began in December and will be
completed by the end of March. The heavy
snowfall delayed some of the work in
February; - a project to line approximately
2,000 LF of 36” sanitary sewer in Franklin
Pasture behind the high school was awarded
to Insituform Technologies at a bid price of
$308,800. The project is being done in
preparation for the large amounts of fill
required over the existing sewer as part of
the construction of the new elementary
school;



Beech Street Pipe Bursting - During last
year’s CCTV sewer inspection, a collapsed
section of sanitary sewer was discovered under the newly installed “Gateway to SimardPayne Park” in between Rails Restaurant and
Lewiston House of Pizza. Since digging up
the newly installed park was not a feasible
option, a trenchless pipe bursting method
was used to pull a new pipe through the old
pipe and break through the collapsed section
with a winch and pneumatic hammer. Ted
Berry Company completed the work with assistance from the Water and Sewer Division.
(see photos below):

Beech St Pipe Burs ng
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Sabattus Street Sewer -The Engineering
Division has begun work to replace
approximately 650LF of 12” and 15” sewer on
Sabattus Street between Eaton Street and
Bradford Street. This section of sewer was
identified from the sewer inspection program
as being in poor condition due to sags and
cracked/broken pipe;



Tall Pines Pump Station: Design work
continues to replace the next sewer pump
station on Tall Pines Drive, to be advertised
for bids this spring;



Hart Brook Erosion Repair: No change;
tight time limits placed upon the City by the
Army Corps of Engineers permit will allow the
construction to begin no earlier than July
2017;





Brault, Belleview, & Blanchette Street
Water Main: Bids were received to replace
the 60-year-old 6” cast iron water main on
these streets with a new 8” pipe. The project
was awarded to St. Laurent and Sons in the
amount of $434,425.50 and construction will
begin this spring;
Jepson Brook Channel Rehab—CDM
Smith is continuing design work for rehabilitation of the concrete lined Jepson Brook
channel between Manning Avenue and
Brooks Avenue. This includes concrete
repair/rehabilitation and sediment removal.
Construction is planned for late summer.



Crews fell behind on meter reading due to
the winter weather but are making gains to
get readings completed for timely billing;



Plowed and maintained access to all water
and sewer treatment and pump stations;



Assisted Green Mountain and Ted Berry with
their projects for the sewer cleaning, inspection and pipe bursting.

Solid Waste Division


The City’s Solid Waste Facility received its
Stormwater Discharge Permit from the Maine
DEP. In addition to this permit, the Solid
Waste Facility revised its Storm Water
Pollution Prevention Plan to comply with the
State’s recently revised stormwater
discharge regulations.



The Lewiston sun Journal published a
detailed article on the City’s solid waste
management program and the City’s collaborative programs with Mid-Maine Waste
Action Corp on solid waste incineration and
Casella Recycling for recyclable waste.



Snowstorms during the first two weeks of the
month resulted in closure of the Solid Waste
Facility or delayed opening so facility staff
could conduct snow removal operations. In
addition, curbside trash collection was
cancelled on Monday, February 13 so DPW
staff could concentrate on snow removal
operations.



New info on Solid Waste Facility fee schedule and ePass program changes will soon be
available on the Solid Waste Division web
page, which will provide helpful guidance for
customers.



The solid waste recycling rate for February
2017 was 12% for residential and public
school waste. This rate increases to 22%
when commercial recyclable waste is
included.

Work performed by the Water & Sewer
crews included:


Responded to two main leaks and one
service leak;



Responded to 63 Dig Safe requests;



Responded to 25 customer service calls;



Cleared snow from 750 fire hydrants;



Repaired numerous sewer manholes
damaged during plowing operations;



Crews continued to flush and inspect sewer
lines as part of the sewer cleaning program;



Crews changed out 158 meters due to age
and PUC guidance. 118 of those old meters
tested showed inaccurate measurement of
flow (low readings);
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Building Division
 The crew completed 30 customer requests;
 Prepared contracts for two City Hall building

improvement projects (third floor security wall
and back stairway improvements);

Recreation Programs!
All of our youth basketball programs have ended
for 2016-17. We had 157 participants and over
25 volunteer coaches. We couldn’t run the
program without our awesome parent
volunteers! Thank you!

 Completed City Clerk window replacement;
 Began spring cleanup effort around all City

buildings and parking garages.

Upcoming Programs
Indoor Futsal Soccer

Recreation Division
February Events
The Armory hosted the regional Hot Shots
basketball competition on February 18th.
Winners from this event go on to the State
competition.
LA CA$H held their Super Saturday tax prep
event on February 18th.

March Events
March 25th and 26th - Auburn Exchange Gun
Show at the Armory. The show is in it’s 41st
year and always has a good turnout.
Central Maine Credit Unions are holding a
Financial Fitness Fair on March 29 for area
high school students. Renting an apartment, buying a car, and living on a budget will be topics of
discussion.

This modified soccer game is
meant for indoors with no walls
necessary! Futsal places the
emphasis on technical skill, ball
control, and passing by using a
special Futsal Ball.
Cost: $60, $40 Lewiston resident discount
When: Sundays/Session 1: January 8-Feb. 12
Session 2: March 5-April 9
Ages/Time: 9-13 year olds, 8:30-9:30 AM
High School, 9:30 - 11:00 AM

Lacrosse!
The Lacrosse program is a travel and
game-based activity. Recreation teams will
play against Auburn, Sabattus, Bath, and
other towns. Participants will learn the fundamentals of this exciting sport.
Cost: Gr. 3-4, $100 (L/A resident discount) $80
Gr. 5-8, $115 (L/A resident discount) $95
Practice begins the week of April 24 and
games end mid-June
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Summer Day Camp!

RECREATION
RECREATION
RECREATION
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Wellness Informa on & Updates

Kim Brooks, PD
Jeremy Soma, PD
Bernard Ndiknumasabo, GA

February Swimmers
Craig Johnson, PD
Zach Provost, PD

Anthony Siderio, Fire

Luc Gervais, Fire

Gerry Lajoie, PW

Sue Whiteley, PW

Adam Hart, PW

Al Patenaude, PW

Kelly Hamel, PD

David Moorhead, LPL

A drawing was also held for two
personal training packages.
Congratulations to:

Joyce Sarchi, Fire

Stacy Ridley, Finance

Another drawing was held and the employees listed above were
drawn to receive a red fruit and
vegetable basket! Congratulations

Alexandria Klutzle, LPL &
Norm Roy, PW W/S

Eat RED for a
HEALTHY heart!
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